Nevada Joint Union High School Teachers Association/
Nevada Joint Union High School District

Joint Bargaining Update
February 22nd, 2019

- NJUHSTA and NJUHSD met for the third time for 2019-21 successor contract negotiations on Feb. 22nd.

- NJUHSD shared its fiscal outlook with NJUHSTA.

- NJUHSTA shared and detailed its initial Article XXV Salaries Proposal.

- Emergency School Closure MOU revisited, and pre-planning for make-up of 6 hours of work for 2018-19 school year.

- Years of Service discussion and data sharing surrounding the impact on current unit members.

- Both teams reviewed Article XI 6/5ths language and agreed to specific changes.

Next bargaining date: March 11, 2019

NJUHSTA Bargaining Team: Scott Mikal-Heine, Jill Sonnenberg, Jon Good, Jennifer Weir, Kathy Newton, & Jessica Lee

NJUHSD Certificated Contract Bargaining Team: Brett McFadden, Dan Frisella, Kelly Rhoden, & Laura Flores